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NB ATV Federation
1925 Hanwell Road, Unit C
Hanwell, NB E3C 1M4
506-472-5130 • 1-888-847-1100
Fax: 506-472-5140
Email: info@nbatving.com
Web site: www.nbatving.com
Follow us on Facebook!

A word from the President

General Manager - Jacques Poirier

The provincial government had announced in June that ATVing in New
Brunswick is now being recognized as a tourism product. Finally!

President - Roger Daigle
Vice-President - Ken Legge

In a news release dated June 4, 2018, John Ames, minister of Tourism,
Heritage and Culture (at the time), released the Government’s Trail Action
Plan that would be used as a guide to the development of 11 signature
trails for multipurpose use in the province, including motorized trails for
ATVers and snowmobilers, greenway trails for hiking, cycling, and other
outdoor enthusiasts.

Secretary - Timmy Collin
Treasurer - Paul Branscombe

REGION DIRECTORS
Region 1: (North-Western NB)
Bertin Côté & Daniel Caron
Region 2: (North-Central NB)
Manon Pelletier & Albert Lafrance
Region 3: (North-Eastern NB)
Roland Thériault & Etienne Cormier
Region 4: (Central NB)
Eymard Savoie & Ray Croft
Region 5: (South-Eastern NB)
Daniel R. Landry & Everard Richard
Region 6: (South/South-Western NB)
Shawn Attrux & David Hatt
Region 7: (Western NB)
Bob Stokes & Adam Russell
Region 8: (South/South-Estern NB)
Joey Zelward & Cory Elliott

According to the plan, the Liberal government was to set aside approximately $16 million
dollars in the future for signature trails in the province, dedicating $220,000 of it to build a
signature ATV trail in the Fundy area. WOW!
That begs the question: what’s in it for the thousands of ATVers in the rest of the province?
Considering the result of our June ATV survey showing that the total impact of ATV and side-byside activities in New Brunswick is in the range of domestic expenditures of $358 million,
generating GDP of $272.5 million, which includes labour force incomes of $165 million and
$76 million in tourism expenditures, was the government taking us seriously?
In my mind, this situation is totally unacceptable and your Board of Directors will be preparing
a response to the Trail Action Plan and we will be monitoring very closely the Government’s
expenditures on trails in the future.
I look forward to providing updates to you with respect to these issues and I thank all of you for
your input into the survey and for all your hard work in building and maintaining a safe and
enjoyable ATV trail system second to none for New Brunswickers and visitors alike.
Stay tuned!
Roger Daigle

Signature Trail in Sussex - $220,000 investment
In June of 2018, what was called the Fundy Trail, became part of
the Tourism, Heritage and Culture Trail Action Plan, to get the
Signature Trail designation. The Sussex Valley All-Terrain Club
has invested $25 000 in the project and will help fix trails and
invest in infrastructures such as an observation tower on top of
Poley Mountain to respect the national trail standards. The
Sussex trail system has the reputation to have the most sites to
visit per kilometer than any other club in the province. On June
15, the minister of Tourism, Heritage and Culture at the time,
John Ames, along with Carl Lavigne, were present at the In the photo, left to right: Jacques Ouellette, master of ceremony;
Timberland Trail Head to confirm the financial commitment of Jeff Branscombe, club President; minister at the time, John Ames;
Roger Daigle, Federation President and Graham Milner, club Vice$220 000.
President and Sussex town councilor. (Photo NBATVF)

In the Fall of 2017, the Village of Tide Head met with
the NB ATV Federation. Together, they had a
discussion to find different possible solutions to the
undesired presence of ATV enthusiasts on Tide
Head’s streets. Constable Jessica Lavoie for the
RCMP, Campbellton Detachment, had then called
upon our Federation to create a partnership to solve
the problem that’s been going on for many years. At
the time, they decided to wait until the summer of
2018 to see if the problem would persist, and
unfortunately it did. So, it was then suggested by the
Federation to invite citizens to a public meeting, on
August 13th, to get the conversation going and to
work on some options. Tide Head Mayor, Randy
In the photo, left to right: NBATVF General Manager Jacques Poirier; Tide Hunter, explained that he constantly receives
Head Mayor Randy Hunter; NBATVF President Roger Daigle; Constable Jessica complaints from citizens in regards to a few ATV
Lavoie, RCMP Campbellton Detachment, and Patrick Dobson of the Off-Road
enthusiasts who do not respect other peoples’
Vehicle Enforcement Unit. (Photo NBATVF)
properties and show arrogant behavior. The NBATVF
General Manager and President explained to the 55 people present the different steps that need to be taken in order to
acquire a trail access on private and public properties; as well as the benefits that the economic impact of the ATV
industry can have on their community. Obviously, and according to the people present, there is a need to ask for more
access to streets and services, as much in Campbellton and Atholville as in Tide Head. The local club President, Rick Noble
and the Federation will have to work hard in the coming months to identify the streets and routes that will allow for
smoother traffic. As for the Off-Road Vehicle Enforcement Unit representative, agent Patrick Dobson, patrols took place
the previous days and many fines were given.

All united to find solutions
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Visitors from Prince Edward Island

Conner Bernard from PEI and his group visited our trails
with a few members of the Tantramar ATV club in the
Sackville area. This is what he had to say : « Just wanted
to say how awesome the trails are that you guys have over
here. Great day of riding and can’t wait to do it again!
Thanks from PEI! »

On June 23rd, the members of a Facebook group from Québec
called “Quad 101” had fun on the Chaleur ATV trails. The
members came from all over Québec. The ATVers decided to
meet in St-Quentin where they were escorted to Island Lake in
the Balmoral area. Working in collaboration with the Island
Lake Lodges, the Chaleur ATV Club escorted the 26 visitors to
many trails in the area. They made a stop at Antinouri Lake,
used the new trail to the Jacquet River Salmon Barrier, had
lunch and did some fishing at Atlas Park. They enjoyed soaking
their feet in the bay at the Motel Acadien in Petit-Rocher and
then they returned to Island Lake using Trail 14. Mario
Lessard, the Facebook group administrator, says that he loved
his first experience in New Brunswick and promises to come
back for sure. The only negative feedback from the visitors was
the lack of signage which makes it more complicated for them
to travel on the club’s managed trails. For this reason, they
required the aid of a guide. If Island Lake Lodge was big enough
to accommodate more visitors, many more wanted to come,
Photo NBATVF taken at Lake Antinouri near Belledune
and they would have. This Facebook group has over 5,000
members! However, all the cabins were booked to full capacity for the entire St-Jean-Baptiste holiday weekend. The
New Brunswick All-Terrain Vehicle Federation would like to thank Island Lake Lodges for this new partnership with the
Chaleur ATV Club. Let’s have more of those.

Quebec ATVers explore New Brunswick ATV Trails
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NBATVF Region Meetings
It is Fall, and it is time once again, to elect the Region Directors of the NB ATV
Federation. So far, region meetings were held for Regions 1, 2, 3 and 7. The region
meetings for all the other regions will be held in October. In Region 1, Daniel Caron was
re-elected. In Region 2, Albert Lafrance was re-elected. In Region 3, Etienne Cormier
was also re-elected.
But in Region 7, there was 2 elections this year. The two Region 7 Directors were Bob
Stokes and Timmy Collin. Bob Stokes’s 2-year term was up, and since Timmy Collin was
elected as the new NBATVF Secretary at the last AGM, his position needed to be filled as
well. So for Region 7, Bob Stokes was re-elected and they elected a new director to take
Timmy’s place, Adam Russell from the Nashwaak Valley ATV Club.
Here is a picture of Region 7 Directors Bob Stokes and Adam Russell. Congratulations to
all the directors who were re-elected and also to Adam Russell who was newly elected.

NBATVF ATV Fun Run in Bouctouche
On September 23, the NBATVF held their BOD meeting in Bouctouche. But before getting down to business, the day
prior, they enjoyed a nice ATV run on the trails in the Bouctouche area. The ATV run was led by none other the the
Federation President Roger Daigle. The weather was nice, and the group even made a stop to the seaside. Here are a
couple of pictures of the event.
(Photos: Adam Russell)
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Various club news and activities
July 1, 2018: Every year, the Rusagonis ATV Club gathers members from their club and from the Gagetown ATV
Club to participate in the Oromocto Canada Day Parade. And this year was no exception! (Photos : Jim McGregor)

Musquash ATV Club donates to Bobbys Hospice:

Augut 25, 2018: Region 1 Annual Regional Jamboree

Here are the results from the June 9th Musquash
ATV Run. With the club matching each dollar that
was raised, they were able to give to Bobbys
Hospice a cheque in the amount of $730! Well
done! (Photo: Marion St.Pierre)

This year, the Region 1 Annual Regional Jamboree was hosted by
“Voyageurs de Sentiers Madawaska” and it was a very successful
event. After 2 marked runs, the participants got to enjoy a
spit-fire rotissery porc supper, and enjoy some music under an
outdoor tent. (Photos: Laurence Cyr)

Safety first

On the photo from left to right: President of the Musquash
ATV Club Marion St.Pierre, Bobby’s Hospice representative
Vanessa McAleer, and Musquash ATV Club Secretary
Monique St.Pierre.
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Various club news and activities (Continued)
From June 26, to July 1st: Campbellton’s Salmon Festival!
The Grand Lake ATV Club also participated at
a Canada Day Parade in Minto! This club also
has a new President, Dan Thornton. They
were many participants. (Photo: Facebook)

The Restigouche Club has a new President, Ricky Noble and a
new Board of administrators. The club’s members were present
during the Festival and much fun was had by all! (Photo: Facebook)

Work Safe New Brunswick:
The New Brunswick All Terrain Vehicle Federation
participated in several Work Safe New Brunswick Safety
Days throughout the province this year. The kids had fun
discussing ATV safety and learning the importance of
taking an ATV safety course before they ride. The
NBATVF offers the CASI ATV RiderCourse at a significant
discount to our members. You can get more information
here: http://nbatving.com/en/securite.php
Gear Up, Get Trained, Go Ride!

(Photo: Jim McGregor)

The Doaktown ATV Club members kept busy this
summer by building two (2) ATV Shelters and rest
areas. Club President Paul Colford also said that
they have received many positive comments on
their trail grading. (Photo: Paul Colford)
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Slo-Poke Annual Fun Run
On September15, 2018, the Slo-Poke ATV Club held their Annual ATV Fun Run. There were 80 registered bikes and they
had a blast! There was plenty of door prizes. There was a 50/50 draw, and the winner, Bill Drost of Salisbury won $277.
They even enjoyed a ferry ride! You don’t see that every day. Here are some pictures! Judge for yourself!
Ferry ride

Look at all the prizes!

And of course, a little stop along the way.

Did you know? In Campbellton, there is a shuttle service for ATVs and side-by-sides allowing enthusiasts to travel from
one province to another? The service is offered by Mundle Services at 506-759-8881. It is offered seven days per week
costing $30 per ATV per single crossing. The Gaspe region is well known for its trail quality and represents an interesting
tourism partnership for us. I invite you to share this information on respective Facebook pages. This is an example that
no obstacle should be seen as a barrier for us.
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August 18, 2018: Annual Miramichi Mud-Fest
Do you think you have enough laundry detergent for this activity? For anyone of
you who loves to ride in the mud and get dirty, this activity is for you! Every
year in August, Miramichi is home to the Annual Miramichi Mud-Fest. They have
different categories of races and prizes to be won. Yes folks, there was a
category for everybody. Last year, there was even a “Wreck the dress” event
where ladies got to ride while wearing formal dresses, and even wedding
dresses. As you can see from the pictures, there was no shortage of mud. There
were so many great pictures to choose from. Here are a few for you to enjoy.
Judging by photo 5, it appears as though not everybody makes it out of the mud
pit without help.
(Photo 1: Mike Marsland / Photos 2-5: Sandy Doyle Photography.)

Photo 2

Photo 4

Photo 1

Photo 3

Photo 5
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Annual Provincial NBATVF Jamboree
August 31—Sept. 3, 2018: Once again, the NBATVF Provincial Jamboree was a great success. People came from all over
New Brunswick and elsewhere to participate in this event which took place at the Miramichi Speedway. Every year the
Jamboree is hosted by different clubs. This year, thanks to the excellent work of Ray Croft and his team of volunteers, the
event attracted over 247 participants for the weekend. The Saturday ride headed to La Bonne Route Restaurant, close to
Neguac where a delicious BBQ waited for the riders. The next day, two groups headed to different directions, one for
Rogers Lake and the other started in Blackville and headed to Doaktown. There was live music during both Saturday and
Sunday evening. Saturday evening’s entertainment was provided by a local Miramichi band “Nowhere Road”; and Sunday
evening’s entertainment was provided by a band from Fredericton called “Hazzard”. The draw for the grand prize took
place on Sunday evening as well. The grand prize was a brand new 2018 Kawasaki Teryx side-by-side, sponsored by
Kawasaki Canada, G & G Brothers Ltd from Néguac and Miramichi and the Kawasaki Atlantic dealers. During the
Federation’s very first Jamboree, only the registered participants to the Jamboree were allowed to the draw. For the last
two years, organizing committees were given the opportunity to increase their proceeds by selling tickets for the draw to
the public at large. In this case, over $21,000 will be split between the Region 4 clubs that participated in organizing this
year’s Jamboree. The happy winner is Bobbie Lee Hay of Black River, NB (close to Miramichi).

Nowhere Road

In the photo, from left to right: Ghislain Breault, co-owner
of “Les Frères G & G Ltd”; Bobbie Lee Hay, winner; Roger
Daigle, Federation President; and Ray Croft, 2018 Jamboree
Committee and Miramichi Off Road ATV Club President.
(Photo NBATVF)

Hazzard
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Activities to come

The Sussex Valley All-Terrain Club will be holding a Fall
Foliage ATV run on Saturday October 6, 2018.
The run will begin at the Superstore Trail Head in Sussex
and commence at 10:00 am. Bring a lunch and be prepared
to see the fall colours in a great way.

ATV RUN TO PABINEAU FALLS
ORGANIZED BY MIRAMICHI ATV CLUB
OCTOBER 6 (TENTATIVE) WITH POSSIBLE BEING OCTOBER 7
(Because it’s a holiday weekend)
Start time : 9:00 am Will be leaving NBCC campus on O’Keefe Road,
in Miramichi, NB, heading to Pabineau Falls.
Registration: $10 or 3/$20 for the prizes.
We will also be having a BBQ once the destination has been reached.
(This will be our first of 2 upcoming fall runs as well. )

2018-10-06 – 360 degrees of color
ATV Run organized by the Village of Rivière-Verte.
Come admire a landscape of colors for a 100 km radius. We
await you and promise you an unparalleled view.
Welcome all. Transportation is available from the base of
Mount Pointu (Therrien Mountain) between 11 :00 am and
2 :00 pm. Follow signs for Exit 32 – Rivière-Verte.
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Activities to come (continued)

October 13, 2018 : First Woman’s ATV Run organized by the “Club VTT Brake Water”
Starting point : Shippagan Industrial Park at 9 :30 am
The group will leave at 9:30 am and make a first stop at
Inkerman, then another stop at the Tipi in Caraquet. Lunch
will be at Camp Cormier. (Bring your own lunch) Afterwards,
the group will head towards the Tim Hortons in Caraquet for
a coffee, and then arrive at their final destination, which will
be at the Tipi in Caraquet.
Fundraiser : Pink pieces of fabric will be sold at $10 per piece. All proceeds will be given
to the Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation.
Welcome to the Club VTT Brake Water’s first Women’s ATV Run!
The ATV Run is reserved for women only!

October 13, 2018: Colors ATV Run
Organized by the Club V.T.T. du Nord-Ouest
Date: Saturday October 13th at 9:30 am
Starting Point: Grey Rock (at the top)
Cost: FREE
Guided run to the observation tower at the
“Forêt expérimentale”, near Edmundston.
Lunch: Bring your own lunch
Supper: Saint-Hubert Restaurant Special
(meal & beverage) $11.20 tx included
(includes chicken, fries, salad, bun, sauce
and beverage)
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Activities to come (continued)

October 27, 2018 : *“RANDONNÉE NOCTURE 2018”
Organized by “Club VTT du Haut-Madawaska”
*English translation : “Nocturnal Run 2018”

DATE: October 27, 2018
TIME: 4:00 pm
PLACE: Goodies Café
(located at 622 Rue Principale in Clair, NB)
SUPPER: The group will stop for supper at the Irving Big Stop
Restaurant, located on the Québec and NB border.
RETURN: The the group will return to Clair, riding through
Edmundston, at approximately 9:00pm.
For more information, see Club VTT du Haut-Madawaska’s
Facebook page or call one of the following phone numbers:
506-992-2839, 506-992-8163 or 506-740-3901.
*Note: Last year, this event attracted over 40 ATVs.
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